PLATEPROXHD WORKSHEET

Effective Cutting Width [ ] Effective Cutting Length [ ]

Material Types: [ ]

**Material Thickness Range**

Plasma Thickness [ ]
Oxy-Fuel Thickness [ ]

**Rail Axis Cable Carrier**

- [ ] Floor Mounted
- [ ] Overhead Mounted

9m maximum length

**Plasma System**

- [ ] Hypertherm® [ ]

**Plasma Bevel**

- [ ] Manual Type
- [ ] 3D-X Full Contour

**Plasma Height Control**

- [ ] Koike Sensor - THC

**Plasma Type**

**CNC Controller**

- [ ] Hypertherm® EDGE Connect

**Plasma Type**

- Quantity: [ ]
- Voltage: [ ]

- [ ] Hi-Definition

**Oxy-Fuel**

- Quantity: [ ]
- Fuel-Gas Type: [ ]

- [ ] Auto Ignition
- [ ] Capacitive Height Control
- [ ] Manual Bevel Attachment
- [ ] IHT Torch

**Cutting Tables**

- [ ] Pneumatic Water
- [ ] Dry
- [ ] Downdraft
- [ ] Fume Collector

**Plate Marking**

- [ ] Pneumatic Dot Peen

**Offline Software**

- [ ] Hypertherm® CAM Solutions